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U.S. Department ofJustice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

In Reply, Pleose Refer fo

File No.
Indianapolis, Indiana
February 16, 1983

UNKNOWN SUBJECT (S), also known as-
Allegations of Possible Embezzlement
of Union Funds at Carpenters Local 599,
712 Highland
Hammond, Indiana
LABOR MANAGEMENT REPORT AND
DISCLOSING ACT

Based upon information originally reported to the Chicago
Division of the FBI, on November 22, 1982, William Gaines,
reporter, "Chicago Tribune" newspaper, 435 North Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, was interviewed at his request by the Indianapolis
Division , Gary Resident Agency of the FBI , concerning his knowledge
of a number of high-stakes, illegal bingo operations being run by
persons unknown at various fraternal halls in Hammond and East
Chicago, Indiana, as well as at the captioned Carpenters and
Plumbers Union Hall.

Gaines advised that at the captioned union hall , a
uniformed Hammond, Indiana, Police Officer is in attendance at
the games as a "guard." He stated that this officer has the last
name of I I

Gaines further advised that the bingo cards used at the
captioned hall are printed by Gore and Kaye, a printing company
located in Chicago, Illinois.

b6
b7C

Gaines stated that to the best of his knowledge, gambling,
including bingo, is illegal per se in the State of Indiana.

On one occasion, he observed a fully occupied bus from
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, at the hall for a bingo game.

Gaines stated that a planned bingo game was recently
announced at Carpenters Union Hall 599 that would charge a $60
admission fee for 700 or more people, with a $30,000 payoff, to
be held in early January, 1982.
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UNKNOWN SUBJECT (S),
also known as -

On December 2, 1982, Detective Sergeant|
Indiana State Police (ISP), Lowell, Indiana, advised that
bingo games of any kind played ior money would be illegal by
the letter of the law in Indiana.

It should be noted that the Carpenters Hall at
712 Highland, Hammond, Indiana, also houses the Carpenters
Northwest Indiana and Vicinity District Council.

On December 2 . 1982, Assistant United States Attorney
(AUSAIF I Northern District of Indiana (NDI),
Hammond, Indiana, was contacted and advised of the information
as provided by Gaines.

I I
stated it is logical to assume that if high-

volume, high-stakes, illegal gambling is being held at a union
hall, the union would be reaping profits from the illegal
activity In the form of hall rental or by actually profiting
from running the games; that any such money generated would
therefore be union money; and that the opportunity for
embezzlement of union funds would be high and lucrative.

AUSA|
I

stated if allegations of embezzlement of
union funds are proven, the United States Attorney's Office,
NDI, would prosecute any union officials involved to the fullest
extent of the law.

b6
1

b7C

b6
I

b7C

b6
I

b7C

b6
b7C

On December 17, 1982, a confidential source of the
Indianapolis Division of the FBI advised that I ~l

b7D

By a communication dated January 31, 1983, the Chicago
Division of the FBI advised that United States Labor Department,
Chicago. Illinois, records reflect the following individuals
were r~ las of June 30, 1981:

b6
b7C



UNKNOWN SUBJECT (S),
also known as-

In addition, the Chicago Division has determined that
Carpenters Local 599, 1982 U. S. Department of Labor, Labor
Organization Annual Report, Form LM-2, is due in early March,
1983.

M

On February 9 . 1983 . the facts of this case were again
discussed with AUSaI L who stated that if the allegations
are proven, his office would consider prosecution of the possible
union official or officials involved under Title 29, U. S. Code,
Section 501(c).
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12/9/82

TO: SAC, CHICAGO

PROM: SAC, INDIANAPOLIS (156B-37) (P)

CHANGED (INTEROFFICE)
UNSUBS; aka
Allegation of Possible
BinbezzleiAent of^toion
Funds at Ca:meri«rs
Local 599 atid/or Plaftifiers

Local 307, 712 Hi^land,
Hammond, Indiana
EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT
INCOME SECURITY ACT (B)

(00: IP)

Title marked "Changed (Interoffice) " to reflect
correct name and address of alleged illegal activity.

Based upon information originally reported to the
Chicago Division, on 11/22/82, William Gaines, Reporter,
"Chicago Tribune" newspaper, 435 North Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, was interviewed at bis request by the
Indianapolis Division, Gary RA, concerning his knowledge
of a number of bigh stakes, illegal, bingo operations being
run by persons un)tnown at various fraternal halls in Harmaond
and East Chicago, Indiana, as well as at the captioned
Carpenters and I*lumbers Union Hall.

Gaines advised that at the captioned union hall, a
uniformed Hammond, Indiana, Police Officer is in attendance
at the games as a "guard."

2-- Chicago
- Indianapolis
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IP 156B-37

He stated that this officer has the last name of

Gaines further advised that the bingo cards used ?it the
captioned hall are printed by Gore and Kaye, a printing company
located in Chicago, Illinois.

Gaines stated that to the best of his knowledge gambling^
including bingo, are illegal per se in the State of Indiana.

On one occasion, he observed a fully occupied bus from
Milwaukee, Wisconsin^ at the hall for a bingo game.

Gaines stated that a planned bingo game was recently
announced at the Carpenters Union Hall 599 that would charge
a $60 admission fee for 700 plus people, with a $30,000 payoff,
to be held in early January, 1983.

On 12/2/82, Detective I I Indiana State Police
(ISP) > Lowell, Indiana, advised that bingo games of any kind played
for money would be illegal by the letter of the law in Indiana.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

It should be noted that the Carpenters Hall at 7X2 Highland,
Heunmond, Indiana, also houses the Carpenters Northwest Indiana and
Vicinity District Council.

On 12/2/82, Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA)
[Northern District of Indiana (NDI) , Hammond,

Indiana, was contacted and advised of the information as pro-
vided by Gaines.

I
stated that it is logical to assume that if high

volume, high stakes, illegal gambling is being held at a union
hall, the union would be reaping profits from the illegal activity
in the form of hall rental or by actually profiting from 'running'
the games; that any such money generated would, therefore, be union
money and that the opportunity for embezzlement of union funds would
be high and lucrative.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

He stated that if allegations of embezzlement of union
funds are proven, the United States Attorney's Office for the
NDI would prosecute any union officials involved to the fullest
extent of the law.

-2-



IP 1S6B-37

LEADS ;

CHICAGO DIVISION

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

1. Will at the United States Department of I>abor
determine all officers and trustees of Car-
penters Local 599, Carpenters Northwest Indiana
and Vicinity District Council, and Plumbers
Local 307, all of which are located at 712
Highland, Hammond, Indiana, as well as any other
pertinent information.

2« Will determine ownership of Gore and Kaye Printing*

3. Will conduct indices and OCIS checks of all names
developed.

4. Will contact any informants who would possibly
have knowledge of the .above-described activity,
in particular, knowledge of any Carpenters Local
599 activity.
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U.S. Department ofJustice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

In Reply, Pleas* Refer to

File No.
Indianapolis, Indiana
December 9, 1982

UNKNOWN SUBJECT(S),
also known as
Allegations of Possible
Embezzlement of Union
Funds at Carpenters
Local 599 and/or
Plumbers Local 307,
712 Highland,
Hammond, Indiana
EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT
INCOME SECURITY ACT

Based upon information originally reported to the Chicago
Division of the FBI, on November 22, 1982, William Gaines, reporter,
"Chicago Tribune" newspaper, 435 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, Was interviewed at his. request by the Indianapolis Division,
Gary Resident Agency, FBI concerning his knowledge of a number of
high-stakes, illegal bingo operations being run by persons Unknown
at various fraternal halls in Hammond and East Chicago, Indiana, as
well as at the captioned Carpe’nters and Pltimbers Union Hall.

Gaines advised that at the captioned union hall, a uniformed
Hammond, Indiana, Police Officer is in attendance at the games as a
"guard."

He stated that this officer has the last name of b6
b7C

Gaines further advised that the bingo cards used at the
captioned hall are printed by Gore and Kaye, a printing company
located in Chicago, Illinois.

Gaines stated that to the best of his knowledge gambling,
including bingo, is Illegal per se in the State of Indiana.

On one occasion, he observed a fully occupied bus from
Milwaukee, Wisconsin at the hall for a bingo game.

Gaines stated that a planned bingo game was recently
announced at Carpenters Union Hall 599 that would charge a $60

4 “ Bureau
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UNKNOWN SUBJECT (S)

,

also known as
Allegations of Possible
Embezzlement of Union
Funds at Carpenters
Local 599 and/or
Plximbers Local 307,
712 Highland,
Hammond, Indiana
EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT
INCOME SECURITY ACT

admission fee for 700 plus people, with a $30,000 payoff, to
be held in early January, 1982.

IndianaOn December 2, 1982, Detective
!

State Police (ISP), Lowell, Indiana, advised that bingo games
of any kind played for money would be illegal by the letter of
the law in Indiana.

It should be noted that the Carpenters Hall at 712
Highland, HaromOnd, Indiana, also houses the Carpenters North-
west Indiana and Vicinity District Council.

(AUSA)[
On December 2 , 1982, Assistant United States Attorney

Northern District of Indiana (NDI)

,

Hammond, Indiana, was contacted and advised of the information
as provided by Gaines.

I {
stated that it is logical to assume that if

high-volume, high-stakes, illegal gambling is being held at
a union hall, the union would be reaping profits from the
illegal activity in the form of hall rental or by actually
profiting from running the games; that any such money generated
would therefore be union money; and that the opportunity for
embezzlement of union funds would be high and lucrative.

He stated that if allegations of embezzlement of union
funds are proven, the United States Attorney's Office for the
NDI would prosecute any union officials involved to the fullest
extent of the law.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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b7C
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FEOEf^AL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1
04t* Of transcription.

12/3/82

On Noveitiber 22, 1982, Special Agent (SA)
|

|

FBI, Gary, Indiana, Resident Agency, Indianapolis
Division, met with William Gaines, Reporter, "Chicago Tribune"
newspaper, 435 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, at the
Denny's Restaurant located on Torrence Avenue near East 159th
Street, Calumet City, Illinois, at Gaines* request.

He thereafter provided the following information;

He is an investigative reporter for the "Chicago
Tribune" and for the past few months has been gathering infor-
mation pertaining to legal and illegal bingo games being held
in Illinois and Indiana.

He and some fellow "Chicago Tribune" reporters have
published accounts of bingo games held in Illinois and one of
those games was operated by known organized crime figures from
Chicago. He added that in Illinois, bingo games are legal for
nonprofit organizations.

He stated that it is his understanding that ail types
of gambling, including bingo, are illegal per se in the State
of Indiana.

His investigation into bingo in Lake County, Indiana,
has identified the following locations, days, and times of high
stake and payoff bingo games;

1.

) American Legion Allied Post Number 369
1401 West Chicago Avenue
East Chicago, Indiana
Wednesday and Sunday evenings at 6; 00 or
7; 00 PM

2.

) Cesare Battisti Lodge Ntimber 27
4802 Olcott
East Chicago, Indiana
Friday evenings at 7; 00 PM

Investigation on. 11/22/82

t>y- SA

Calximet City, Illinois
.Flip *

/S'"?A ^—7
IP ^

-m^s
.Date dictated.

11/29/82

TMs document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the F8K It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;
it and its contents are not to oe distriouted outside your agency.
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IP 156B-37 2
3.

) Carpenter's Union Local 599
712 Highland
Hammond, Indiana
Sunday at 5:00 PM
(This hall also houses the Carpenter's
Northwest Indiana and Vicinity District
Council and Plumber's Local Union Number
307.)

4.

) Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW)
Edward H. Larsen Post
5280 Hohman
Hammond, Indiana
Tuesday, 7:00 PM
(Also "tip board" gambling occurs at the
above location.)

In addition, it has recently been announced at the
Carpenters Union bingo game that a $60.00 entry fee, $30,000.00
payoff bingo game will be held for 700 plus people by the Saint
George Serbian Orthodox Church at a country club located at
Old U.S..30 and Broad Street, Schererville, Indiana, on
January 3, 1982. This bingo game is sold out, was advertised
through the U.S. Mails, and reservations for the game could
have been made over the telephone.

He has attended the bingo games at locations number,
two and three above; at location nxiraber three a "Chicago Tribune"
photographer took covert photographs of the bingo game in
progress.

At locations number two and three, uniformed East
Chicago, Indiana, Police Officers and uniformed Hammond, Indiana,
Police Officers are in attendance as "guards."

At locations number one through three above, the callers
and employees of the bingo games all wear carpenter or roofer
type aprons labeled "Woodiine Lumber, East Chicago, Indiana'.' and
all the preprinted bingo cards are from Gore and Kaye, Incorporated,
a printer in Chicago, lillnois.

His investigation has determined that the public
campaign expenditure s of East Chicago Mayor Robert Pastrick and
Lake County, Indiana,] [show expenditures
of money to Gore and Kaye, curing tne last election.
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\

One of the Harranond/ Indiana, Police Officers who
"guards" the bingo games at location number three > the
Carpenter's Hall, has the last name of | \ He noted that
there is also a Carpenters Union Local 599 trustee with the
last name of^

A white female with the last name of
,

I
at locations number one and threS above.

xs

He telephoned to attempt to reserve a spot
at the $30,000 bingo game at tne aforementioned country
club but she told him the game was sold out and offered to put
him on the mailing list for any other high stakes and high
payoff games.

reflect
Cook County, Illinois, marriage and birth records

that a|
I

family is related by marriage to a
] family in Chicago, Illinois.

|

~| has
" Also, the

in Chios
been arrested in Chicago in the past for gambling.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

|name has come up in the past in the "Chicago Tribune's"
investigation into legal and illegal gambling in Illinois.

The average age of the bingo players at the aforementioned
games would be fifty years plus.

He has seen a bus load of people from Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin, attend a bingo game at the Hammond, Indiana, Carpenters Union
Hall.

is Attorney!
An individual who knows a lot about the bingo "industry*

of the Bingo Administration, Department
of Revenue, State of Illinois, Springfield, Illinois.

b6
b7C

He will continue to develop information concerning,
illegal bingo games in Lake County, Indiana, and will provide the
information developed to the FBI for whatever action the FBI
deems necessary; iniparticular he will be alert for any indication
concerning possible union involvement in those illegal games.

The "Chicago Tribune" will eventually publish a
newspaper story concerning illegal bingo games in Lake County,
Indiana.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1
12/16/82

Oat# of

On December 6, 1982, William Gaines, Reporter,
"Chicago Tribune" newspaper, was telephonically contacted
and advised as follows:

The white female bingo game caller, who is present
at most of the illegal Indiana/Calumet Region games, is
named Theresa Goyack. Theresa Goyack is the wife of Thomas
Goyack.

On the evening of December 5, 1982, there was a
near riot at the Carpenters Hall, Hammond, Indiana, prior
to a large bingo game. The near riot was caused by the
fact that numerous people were sta:nding in line to get into
a bingo game, when a fully loaded bus from Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
arrived at the hall. The people from Milwaukee were allowed
into the hall for the game, which filled the hall. Thereafter,
the doors were closed since the hall, was filled to capacity.
The people remaining outside were very angry at this, and the
Hammond Police Department had to be called to quell the dis-
turbance .

Many of the illegal bingo games, including the games
at the Carpenters Union Hall, operate a side gambling game.
This game consists of 50 cents per card Jackpot game cards.
When a card is purchased and opened, imprinted thereon are
three printed pictures of symbols such as cherries, lemons,
or bells. The payoff on these cards are the same as on
Las Vegas-type slot machines.

The aforementioned "slot machine" cards are all printed
by the Douglas Press, Bellwood, Illinois. The president of
Douglas Press is Frank Feinberg. Douglas Press is associated
with another Illinois printing concern. Empire Press.

To date, Gaines has Identified 13 illegal bingo games
in the Indiana Calumet Region.

The Ceasare Batistta (phonetic) Lodge in East Chicago,
Indiana, is associated with the Italian American National Union,
headquartered in Melrose Park, Illinois.

Investigation nw ,
1 ^/fi/

t>y.nn..in.,i.., SA.

.«t Gary , .-.Indiana. .File •

dTcmed^^JL2/.,10/.82,,
b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the F8I. It H the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

It and Its Contents are not to he distributed outside your agency.
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Post: Office Box 118$
Indianapolis, Indiana 46206
December 29, 1982IP 156B-37

Honorable R. Latwence Steele, Jr.
. United States Attorney
Korthern District of lindlana
312 Federal Building
,507 State Street
Hammond, Indiana 46320

Attention : | |

Assistant United States Attorney

Res UHKHOWN SUBJECI(S),,
also known as.
Allegations of Posslb‘le
Embezzlement of Union
Funds at Carpenters Local
599 and/or Plumbers Local
307, 712 Highland, Hammond,

‘ Indiana
EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SECURITY, ACT

Dear Mr. Steele: ’ '

The purpose of thif
between SA|
Resident Agency and Assistani
of your office wherein the following facts were discussed:

letter is, to confirm a conversation
FBI, Indianapolis Division. Oarv
United States Attorney

Based upon information originally reported' to the Chicago
Division of the FBI, on Novexnber 22, 1982, Ifilliam Gaines > reporter,
^Chicago Tribune" newspaper, 435 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, was Interviewed at Ills ,request by the Indianapolis Division,
Gary Resident Agency, FBI concerning his knowledge of a number of
high-stakes, illegal bingo operations being run by persons unknown'

‘

at various fraternal halls in .Ham»oud and East Chicago, Indiana, as .

well as at the captioned Carpenters and Plumbers Union Hall.
i

Gaines advised that at the captioned union hall, a uniformed
.Hammond, Indiana, Police Officer is in attendance at the games as a
"guard."

Re stated that this officer

'2 - Addressee
Indianapolis • ‘

.
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Gaines further advised that the bin^o cards used at
the captioned hall are printed by Gore and Kaye# a printing
company located in Chicago# Illinois.

Gaines stated that to the best of his knowledge gambling#
including bingo# is illegal per se in the State of Indiana.

On one occasion# he observed a fully occupied bus from
Milwaukee# Wisconsin at the hall for a bingo game.

Gaines stated that a planned bingo game was recently
announced at Carpenters Union Hall 599 that would charge a $60
admission fee for 700 plus people# with a $30#000 payoff# to be
held in early January# 1982.

On December 2, 1982# Detective
|

| ‘Indiana
State Police (ISP).# Lowell# Indiana# advised that bingo games

,

'

of any kind played for money would be illegal by the letter of
the law in Indiana.

It should be noted that the Carpenters Hall at 712
Highland# Hammond# Indiana# also houses the Carpenters North-
west Indiana and Vicinity District Council.

I

On December 2, 1982# Assistant United States Attorney
I# Northern District of Indiana (NDI) # Hammond,

Indiana# was contacted and advised of the information as pro-
vided by Gaines.

I l.stated that it is logical to assume that if
high-volume# high-stakes# illegal gaznbling. is being held at a
union hall# ^the union would be reaping profits from the Illegal
activity in ^e form of hall rental or by actually profiting
from rtxnning the games; that any such "money generated would
therefore be union money? and that the opportunity for embezzle-
ment of union funds would be high and lucrative.

He stated that if allegations of ^bezzlement of union
funds are proven# the United States Attorney's Office for the
NDI would prosecute any union officials involved to the fullest
extent of the law.

Very truly yours#

John C. Me Ginley
Special Agent in Charge

2*
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